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FRIENDLY ’S CLUB

Be a wise spender.

Saving money is important, but so is spending it - wisely, that is! Why?
Spending money wisely can actually help you save money. For example, if you’re
at the store and you find something “on sale,” you could save a few cents or
dollars that you could spend on other things in the future.
Here are some helpful tips:
• Watch for sales - Why spend more money than you have to? Ask your mom or dad to help you research
what you want to buy and see if you can find it on sale.
• Make a shopping list - It’s easy to be tempted on fun things at the store, but if you make a list ahead
of time, you’ll be less likely to spend more money than you were planning to.
• Only buy what you need - Before you buy something, ask yourself if it’s something you NEED or WANT.
You need things like clothes, food and school supplies. You may want things like candy, movies or toys.

Color & Draw pictures
in the snow!
Freshly fallen snow makes the perfect canvas for
your next art project. It’s easy! Just put some food
coloring and some water in a
water bottle and paint away.
What will you color or draw?
How about your name, a
picture, or a game, like tictac-toe or hangman?
Be creative and have fun!

Winter Fun list
• Go sledding or ice skating
• Build a snow fort
• Challenge a friend to a snow ball fight
• Make a snow family (a snowman for
each of your family members)
• Heat up with some hot chocolate
• Stay inside and play games
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Calendar of Events
January - March:
Winter Coloring Contest!
1. Download and print the coloring sheet found at
waukeshabank.com/personal/friendlys-club-for-kids
2. Color it and drop it off at any Waukesha State
Bank location by March 31st and earn 1 token
3. A
 random winner will be drawn on April 1st

Go to our website,
www.WaukeshaBank.com,
at the beginning of each
month to view the new
monthly trivia question.
Answer the question
at any Waukesha
State Bank office,
and receive a token.
Save your tokens and
redeem for cool prizes.

Check our website for details and
to find out where Friendly will be next!
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Homemade Bird Feeder
Winter is here and, while many birds fly away, some are still here and may need help finding food. You can
help by making this simple bird feeder!
Here’s what you’ll need:
• Large Pinecones

• Mixing Bowl

• Natural String

• Peanut Butter		

• Birdseed		

• Thumbtack

Making them is easy. Just spread a layer of peanut butter all over the
inside and outside of the pinecone and roll it around in the mixing bowl full
of birdseed. After that, attach the string to the top of the pinecone with a
thumbtack. Make as many as you can, hang them up outside your favorite
window and watch the birds come and eat.

